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THE NEBRASKA SANDHILL IAKES
THEIR CHARACTERISTICS AND FISHERIES HPtNAGEHENT PROBLEHS

by

D. B. McCarraher, Fisheries Biologist

Nebraska Game, Forestation and Parks
Bassett, Nebraska

Co~~ssion

DHRODUCTION
A brief look at the rrap of Nebraska ,,Jill readily point out the obvious
fact that the sandhills comprise a considerable portion of the l2nd area of
~le

state.

To be more precise, an area

encompass~lg

miles or about one quarter of the total state area.

around 20,000 square
This is indeed a vast

prairie region }_ong noted for its fine cattle and native hay crops.
a region of vegetative dune sandhills, sandy basins and
grow!d water, spring seep lakes and
concernL~g

~arshes.

valle~rs,

It is

exposed

Since much is already knOvffi

the land portion of the sandhills it is the intent of this paper

to bring into focus the aquatic areas, namely the fertile, productive sandhill lakes.
Topographic evidence suggests that many of the present day lake basins
w~thin

the same drair1age valleys were at one time united into one vast body

of water..

Siltation, wind deflation, drought and man have all contributed

tovmrds the reduction of lake levels and total water acreage.

rfuny of the

lakes and marshes are intermittent and few maintain a permanent water pool
during a series of dry years.

Few lakes sustain fish life during the drought

years.
A recent survey of the sandhill region revealed that around 1,640 lakes,
ten acres and above in size, should be classified as sandhill lakes.

NOTE:

These

This paper is a contribution from Federal Aid to Fish Restoration
Funds under Dingell-Johnson Project No. F-4-R, Job No.2.
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range in size from 10 to 2,300 surface acres and have a
about 65,800 surface acres.

This is an

impressi~e

and one ...i 1ich should delight all anglers.

combL~ed

area of

water acreage figure,

Hov,ever, since no one lake is

exactly like another in regard to its chemical, physical and biological
make-up, an explanation of these vital charactE:I'istics is importcmt to
understand .I-my certain lakes provide good fishing while others support no
fish life, or p:co-dde mediocre

anglir~g.

In otter

~JOrds, vie

all of the 1,640 lakes to be a fisherman's paradise.

cannot expect

All too often the

question is posed to us, 'lVfu;y- don't fish live in alkaline lakes?':

The

cOvmrdly way out in answer to this qU82tion would be to reply that we don't
know, and thus forestall further questions.
answers to this question.

However, we do have some

There's a saying about a horn J suggesting that

i f one wants one blown, he hC:..d bet.ter do the blowing himself.

end, we hope to give you some of the Tl,.,l'hysll and lhoviS"

nOVI,

To this

an.d relate other

facts later as we search for and find them in the futureo

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF THE lAKES
i

Perhaps the most
physical composition

b~sic
s~ch

of the three essential characteristics is the

as surface acres, depth,

line development, water turbidity and bottom

dra~~age

pattern, shore-

t)~es.

In general, the sandhill lakes are shallow with saucer-type bottoms and

closed drainage basinso
west to the east.

In some, a natural drainage occurs usually from the

}1an has increased the draiIlage of many by digging outlet

ditches to speed u? natural

draL~ageo

-3-

TIle lakes are for the most part at ground water level, and thus
fluctuate in depth during the wet and dry seasons of the years.
deepest

kno~m

The

lake is Blue Lake, in Garden County, with a recorded

depth of 13.8 feet.

maxim~~

Of the 1,640 lakes only about 10 lakes are kno.m to

have maximum depths exceeding 10.0 feet.

This physical condition g1yes

rise to the very apparent fact that the lakes are extreniely shallow and,
therefore, restricted to the production of warm
vol~£relationship is

water

If

y~e

fish.

Yne depth-

an important factor in the ability of an

individual lake to sustain fish life
cOlier.

~~ter

durL~g

prolonged periods of ice-snow

were to grade the sandhill lakes according to the depth-water

volume ratio, only about 22 percent could qualify as being free from
periodic fish .lin ter-kill conditions.
Water turbidity is a problem in carp or

bullhead-infe~ted lakes.

Water turbidity becomes an important factor not only in limiting biological
production, but is a considerable hinderance to angler harvest .•
The bottom types of the sandhill lakes are directly related to fish
~~ter-killconditions.

Sandy basins supporting little aquatic vegetation

seldom experience winter-kill. Soft muck or silt basins
of aquatic plants suffer from periodic winter-kill.

~~th

an abundance

Thus, water-volume and

the type of bottom are the two most important physical characteristics in
relation to a long term fisheries.

CHEHICAL CHARl.CTERISTICS OF THE LAKES

The living world of alkaline lakes, whether in Patagonia where Dan-nil.
saw it, or in the

spa~sely

settled lands of the sandhills, presents many

interesting and challenging problems.

The differences in chemical composition

of our alkaline waters varies seasonally, and regionally, thus making any
final classification difficult.

As a provisional classification we have

placed our alkaline to high allr..aline lakes in the sulfate-bicarbonate group.
By contrast the water of the Great Salt Lake, high in sodium and chloride

salts, is often referred to as saline or satern.
The relationship between chemical characteristics of alkaline waters
and the general occurrence of fish populations and other biological forms
of life has been demonstrated by several research investigators.

This direct

relationship is perhaps the most important and yet least understood by anglers
and naturalists.

If we were to place our finger on one single factor ",-nich

most influences the fish and fishing of the lakes we should say water chemistrJ.
To be specific, a toxic salt called sodium bicarbonate is the culprit in
limiting fish production in most sandhill lakes.

This salt often occurs in

concentrations from 50 to 50,000 parts per million in Nebraska

",~terso

The

concentration of bicarbonates is a function of temperature, pH and other
dissolved solids, especially the carbonate ion.
Through careful experimentations in research laboratories, fisheries
biologists have determined that most fresh water fish can survive in bicarbonate waters up to 500 p.p.m.
to around 1,000 p.p.m.

Several species can tolerate bicarbonate levels

-5An alkaline sandhill lake has its

OhTI

characteristic animal and plant

life that have become adapted to yQde ranges of salt content in their
habitat.

Fresh water kills some

salt~rater

with water, similar to drowning.

fish by

saturatL~g

their body

Some fresh-water fish, on the other hand,

are' fatally effected by alkaline water which dehydrates or dries them out.
Figure 1 will show the importance between total alkalLDity and
survival of several fish species in the sandhill lakes.

Current experiments

with 5everal fish species may alter our knowledge of this relationship in
the future.

The suggested tolerance levels are relative and should not be

considered absolute.

Figure 1.

Relationship Between Total Alkalinity and Fish Survival
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A good
years by

rr~ny

fish have been literally dumped

indiscrirr~~ate s~ocking

for fish life.

do~~

the drain in the past

of alkaline lakes not chemically adapted

He hope that this loJasteful pr2.ctice can be halted

nOvl

that

our basic knowledge of alkaline lakes ecology and chemistry has been demonstrated to be of val u.e in fisheries management.

II.. r-eferring back to Figure

1.: it is easy to see why the largemouth bass is not especially suitable for
introduction into lakes having total alkalinlty read:L"1gs in excess of around
;;00 p.ptill.

The northern pike appears to have a "Hider salt tolerance range,

and thus lends itself to introductions into a greater

n~~ber

of alkaline

lakes.
The number of sandhill lakes that Kere found to be non-supporting for
" fish life becat:se of high alkalinity values probably does not exceed
lakes (33 percent).

540

These lakes are lecated prirr~rily in Garden, l~rrill

and Sheridan Counties.

The lakes in Arthur, Brown, Cherry, Grant, Holt,

Hooker, Logan, McPherson and Rock Counties are for the most part light
alkaline where dissolved salts do not impede fish production.

Thus, a

knowledge of wat.er chemistry helps to predict the conditions suitable for a
given fish population.

BIOLffiICAL CBARAC'I'ERISTICS OF THE L.n.KES

Biological studies of the sandhill lakes during the past six years
have, of necessity, been slanted
tationso

to.~rds

fisheries possibilities and limi-

This brief report on biology is of a general nature partly because

-7-

of the mass of field data available, but chiefly in the hope that several
groups of organisms

~~ll

be discussed more thoroughly by special technical

reports.
Full appreciation of the biology of our alkaline lakes must consider
not only the fishery but vegetation, aquatic invertebrates and plankton
(tiny plants and an:L'llals).

It seems reasonable to also include that all the

biological organisms are closely related to w-ater chemistry and physical
environment.
The aquatic plants become a nuisance to fishermen in those areas of
soft muck

bottO~B,

light alkalinity, and water depths of less than six feet.

Alkalinity is probably, to a great extent, the

eA~lanation

for the vast

difference in the plants of lakes ",hieh are otherwise unifor:.' in all other
factors.
Aquatic plants also become an important contribution to the cause of
fish winter-kill, a natural biological phenomena so common throughout the
san~~i1l

region.

During late

~dnter, ~Dder

these once lush green plants turn
called carbon dioxide.
fish life.
seldom

bro~n,

the ice-covered shallow lakes,

decompose and slowly release a gas

This gas in certain qua.'1tities is highly toxic to

The higher alkaline waters, often free of submergent plants,

eA~erience

fish vnnter kills.

Summer fish kills due to excessive blooms of blue-green algae
have been recorded in several sandhill lakes.
occurred when the

,,'a ter

(sc~~)

These fish kills have invariably

was stagno.nt and quite warm (80 to

85° F.). Decomposing

blue-green algae not only takes dissolved oxygen from the water, but may give

-8-

off highly toxic substances such as hydroxylamine and hydrogen sulphide.
Algae toxicants have also been knovm to cause death or illness in cattle
when drinking water from lakes fouled by blooming algae.
A discussion of aquatic invertebrates and their relationship to fish
p~oduction

and water chemistry would fill a sizeable book.

It would seem

that something must live almost anywnere, and small aquatic animals have
been

fOlli~d'L~ ~any

substances that would poison man, including crude oil

pools, sulphur spring and acid mine drainage.

To be sure, some specialized

:invertebrates thrive in such mL.'1eral enviroI'..ments as our highly alkalL"1e
lakes.

It must be confessed that much too little evidence is on hand, not

only concerning alkali.."1e sandhill lakes, but throughout the United States
in regard to animal life of inland mineral waters.

The s cope of alkaline

lakes research must be comprehensive and systematic; otherHise, an adequate
biological inventory would be too fragmentary to be of value to the
biologists.
We have left the subject of fish life to the last because, in 5tmmation,
it is the final product of all the other lake characteristics

co~bined.

Without proper environment (physical, chemical, biological) fish life would
be non-existent in our

sanili~ill

lakes.

Indeed, from the limnologist point

of vieH the fisheries segment is more or less an accepted I1means to an end ll
through

~~ich

basic research may be justified and condoned by the majority

of the fee paying anglers

0

Records of fish life in the sandhill lakes dates back only to around
1880; thus, He surmise that feH records were maintained by the State prior to

-10that date.

In

glancL~g

through U. S. Army Engineering Department records

for the year 1855-57, only a brief mention is directed
in the sandhills.

to~~rds

fish life

Since explorations by the engineers vms along major

streams few of the natural lakes were encountered.

To the best of our

lmouledge, most of the lakes .Jere devoid of fish life before the migration
of white man to the region.

The green sunfish and the fathead rninnow

appeared to have invaded a feu lakes by 1860.

The year 1920 fou."'1d many of

the more accesr:ible lakes stocked ..nth black crappie, black bullheads,
yellow perch, green

slli~ish,

the next 20 years a

w~titude

largemouth bass, bluegill and tadpoles.

For

of fish life, of all sizes and species, were

literally stocked ..dthout regard to physical, chemical or biological
conditions.

There 'Jere indeed IIhappy stocking" days.

Fish conservation

programs today are guided by the facts - the same as practiced in the field
of medicine, engineering or agriculture.

To obtain these facts the

Nebrask~

Game Cornmission in 1954 set up an information seeking survey of the major
sandhill lakes.

A good many lakes have been checked for fish life and fisheries potential.
Results to date suggest that of the 1,640 sandhill lakes
water pool about 225 lakes, or
for a long-range sport fishery.
or teo high in alkaline salts.

or~y

~~th

a permanent

14 percent of the total lakes, are suitable

The other were found to be either too shallow
A ray of hope exists that perhaps some day

research lull come up Idth a game fish which

w~ll

sDTvive in the deeper

alkaline lakes, and thus furnish angling in lakes previously devoid of fish
life.

-ll-

The future of fish and fishing in the sandhills looks bright, once
three limiting factors are remedied.
this time are:

The three causes for poor fishing at

(1) lack of good public access to lakes; (2) dominance

of rough fish population (carp) in rrany fine game fish potential lakes;
(3)

poor angling kn01-iledge and techniquesbya majority of fishermen.
Rough' fish control is proceeding just as fast as money and the land-

o~mersr cooper~tion

becomes available.

tecrilliques are

to progress, but some head1,'ay is being accomplished

S10H

Access roads and improved angling

each year.
This article gives you a sample of the characteristics and problems
that designate our sandhill lakes as unique "Vv"ater areas.

Some of the

problems are tough ones, it's true, but all of them are interesting.
are only starting on this new science of inland mineral waters.

'tole

It is worth

the work, for as recorded in the Compleat Angler, lfGod never did make a more
calm, quiet, innocent recreation than angl:L"1g".

